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News of the Northwest 
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THE FOR UM'S DA IL YLE TTER 
FROM THE STATE CAPITAL 

Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 16.—A perfect
ly audible sigh of relief, amounting al
most' fo a convulsion, passed through 
the department of insurance yesterday 
•when word was received from the com
missioner of Internal revenue at Wash
ington to the effect that insurance 
togenta' licenses and certificates of 

.authority issued to licensed companies 
\ver»f not taxable under a revised con
struction of the emergency revenue 
Jaw. This ruling is based upon con
clusion "that congress did not intend 
to authorize government departments 
1o extend taxations by multiplying 
regulations,'' although all certificates 
are taxable except those which are given 
strictly 1n exerelso of functions of 
government, state or other political 
subdivision. 

This ruling not only does away with 
a vase amount of annoyance and cleri
cal labor, but Commissioner Taylor, 
state that it will effect a saving to 
insurance companies authorized in this 
state of something like SI,600 annually. 
The exemption extends to marriage 
licenses and other instruments of a 
like character. 

Go 
jjnvn 
JVio, 
•|nter 

Appoint Slope County Commissioner*. 
Governor Hanna has designated 

irsday morning. Dec. ol at 10 
•lock as the time when the parties 

^rested in the appointment of the 
fcommisslnners »>f the newly created 
wounty of Slope may gather at his 
4fflce and put forth tho.arguments for 
fheir respective candidates. This 
i iracticnlh- means also the location oC 
j he temporary county sent as the 

.< ommissioners are all pledged to ccr-
* ain places for that honor. The ap-
r Joint ment of the date was made imme-
'illstely following the notice received 
|'ky the governor from the county 
lliiditor of Killings county through, the 

P'retary of state of the official re-
ns of the election. All interested 
rties have been notified and as ther« 
quite an interest in the location of, 

rthe county seat it is expected there 
[frill he a large number of people in at-
' tendance. 

tP Aa« Li mit For Auto Drivers. | 
' f"There will doubtless he legislation 
Offered at the session this winter set
ting the limit of ape regarding auto-1 

'Jiohlle drivers. Other states have s 

law whereby persons under a certain 
age are not allowed to operate cars on 
a public highway and Indications are 
that such a bill will be offered here. 
Another matter that will be given at
tention at the hands of the law 
makers will be the insurance of 
licenses to automobile drivers, that is 
parties who engage themselves as 
c hauffeurs for pay. One member who 
is corning here for the lirst time this 
winter has a bill already prepared 
whereby he would have the system of 
licenses for cry- changed and he has 
his rate for license bosed on the horse 
power of the auto, believing that the 
man who has a high powered ear 
should pay more for tho privilege on 
the road and streets of the state than 
does the man with the smaller and 
cheaper car. 

Eeh* of Eearly Day*. 

J. W. Foley of Medora, a pioneer 
of the state well known all over North 
Dakota on account of his association 
with the early history, has sent Gov
ernor Hanna a relic of former days 
that is very interesting. It is one ol 
the posters that was at one time in the 
early elghlies, sent all over the United 
States advertising the opening of tho 
Medora «fc Black Hills Stage & For
warding Co. This bill is a reminder of 
former days and has been framed and 
will be hung in the executive office. IT 
is printed in the stvle of the age in 
which It appeared, with many curly 
cues and much ornamentation as to 
typographical effect with the wording 
as follows: 4)— : @ 

road run no further than Medora and 
tuc stage driver was a hero Jn his own 
class. Large parties of easterners used 
to travel to Medora for the sake of 
making the stage trip. Medora and 
the Bad I>ands were picturesque spots 
In those days, with their vast heards 
of long horn cattle and the cow boys 
in their old time glory. It was not 
seldom that travelers were treated to 
real shooting up of the town if they 
remained there overnight during the 
shipping or round up season. It is 
probable that an effort will be made to 
ilnd another of these posters to put in 
the flies of the Historical society. 

HARVEY IIS FORWARDED 
1.000 SACKS OF FLOUR 

£4T LESS MEAT 
IT BACK HURTS 

TAKE A GLASS OF. SALTS TO 
FLU8H KIDNEYS IF BLADDER 
•OTHERS YOU. 

Medora and Black Hills Stage and 
Forwarding Co. 

Regular I^lne of Coaches to 
Deadwood and Black Hills 

Country. 
Connections with Northern Paci

fic Railroad at Medora. 
Shortest and Most Comfortable 

Route Passing Thru>the Most 
Interesting Portions of 

the (Famous Bad 
Lands. 

Purchase Through Tickets to 
Deadwood via Northern Pacific 

Railroad and Medora. 

The old timers this brings back 
recollections of the time that the rnll-

Harvey, X. IX. Dec. 36.—Shipment 
was made today from Harvey of 1.000 
i»aeks of flour donated by the citizens 
of Wells county. The shipment goes 
ilirect tp Philadelphia and will be 
transferred to boat and reahipped to 
Belgium, where it will b© distributed 
to the destitute people of that war-
ridden country. 

The donation is the result of the ap
peal of Governor 1.. B. Hanna to tho 
citizens of the slate, and is made by 
citizens from every part of the county, 
committees in eaf-h township having 
the matter of solicitation In charge. 
The flour is the product <Sf the local 
flouring mills, whose management, as 
well as all parties actively engaged 
li\the movement, are, with the donors, 
to be commended for their charity. . 

COAST DEFENSE GUNS • 
PASS THROUGH MINOT 

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because tho uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, thev become overworked; 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly backacno 
and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severo headache, 
aeld stomach, constipation, torpid liver, 
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-
tat ion. 

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you. get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts ?rom any good pharmacy, 
take a tablespoonfui in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a fetv days and 
your kidneys will then act line. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined witn 
lithia, and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to normal activity; 
also to neutralize the acids in the urine 
bo it no longer irritates, thus ending 
bladder disorders. 

Ja£ Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent litiiia-
v. ater drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep tho 
kidneys and urinary orgius clean, thus 
avoiding serious kidney disease.—Advt, 

'Minot, N. D., Dec. ic.—A westbound 
freight train of th'rty-flve cars carry
ing six huge 8-inch guns and Iheir 
equipment and ammunition, passing 
through the city on the Soo railroad, 
made many people of Minot under
stand more fully that the war is closer 
to home than is generally realized. 

The cars were carrying the great 
guna from Bethlehem, Pa., to Vancou
ver, T?. O., for the coast defense of 
Canada, being the third trainload of 
the same sort to pass through the Ma
gic city in the past two week?. Many 

CUT FLOWERS 
hT\'T zs 

- • 

Carnations, Roses, American Beauties, Violets, 
Poinsettas, Narcissus, Sweet Peas.f • 

PLANTS IN BLOOM 
Azaleas, Primroses, Cyclamen, Poinsettas, Begonias 

HOLLY GREENS 
Holly wreaths, Evergreen wreathing, Box wreaths, 
Red Ruscus, Mistletoe 
We pay special attention to the packing of out-of-
town shipments. 
Send for Xmas priee list. 

PHONE 424  

<3argMr,tACJZ). 
Established over a quarter century. Store Broadway and Front Street Greenhouses South Eighth Street. 
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persons saw the big guns during their 
short staj* in the city, from the via
duct and other points. 

The fact that it took 35 cars to pull 
only six guns and their" equipment 
across the country . caused consider
ably. surprise. The equipment of the 
guns is very extensive, however, 
turrets, gun carriages, bases and.sev
eral articles adding to the load. 

TWO POLICEMEN1ED 
BY GRAND FORKS MAYOR 
Grand Forks, N. D., IJSS^M-PA-

trolmen F. J. Mahon and Michael 
Lynch were dismissed from the city 
police force by order of M4>-or J. A 
Dlnnie. \ 

J. P. Weber and Theodore Hansen 
have been appointed In their places, 
and will at once so on duty. 

The dismissal of the two patrolmen 
tollowed a thorough invest i gat ion by 
the mayor of charges preferred 
against theni. Both dismissals aro for 
the Rood of the service, the mayor 
• u lVin? 1

b
1fcome thoroughly satisfied 

that botn, men were neglecting their 
duties. 

Formal charges to this effect were 
preferred by residents of the city. 

The action taken by the mavor in 
this case following the dismissal of 
C'apt. Joseph Haper, last week, is Indi
cative of his determination to make a 
thorough "clean-up" of inefficiency in 
the department. 

He takes the position that the de
partment is not to be used for politi
cal purposes or position even thereon 
as rewards for political services. Any 
man who desires to hold a position 
on the police force hereafter must "de
liver the goods." 

This applies. t<\ Mie new, men on the 
force, as well the former incum
bents. 

So far as could be learned no fur
ther shifts in the department a1h» defi
nitely contemplated" a#- prefifeftv how
ever. 

ly overcome, he aroused himself and 
went to the hall and vaw flames creep
ing up the walls. 

He returned and shook Mrs. 
Leahy, finally arousing her. 

They barely escaped from the 
house before the entire building was 
enveloped in flames. Mr. Leahy 
was only ajble to seize an overcoat 
and a pair of overshoes, and Mrs. 
Leahy a small bundle of rlothea. 

The fire started presumably from 
an overheated furnace and had 
gained a big start when the occu
pants of the house awakened. There 
waa no hope of saving the building. 
It waB completely destroyed togeth
er with all contents, a total loss of 
over $4,000. Insurance to the ex
tent of >2,500 was carried with the 
Charles F. Ellis agency. 

Thinly clad, Mr. and Mrs. Leahy 
made their way to the James Me-
larvie home about a mile distant, 
through twenty degrees below zero 
weather, whfcre they secured clothes 
and shelter. 

The farm residence was built a 
number of years ago by J. E. Mat-
ne.V, and was purchased by Mr. 
Leahy about four years ago. 

Tho Best Food-Drink Umeh at Foamtrnlnm-
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Avoid Imitations- Take No Substitute 
Rich Miik, malted grain, in powder form. 
For infants, invalids and growing children. 
Pure nutrition, upbuilding the whole body. 
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. 

More healthful than lea or coffe$., 
Agrees with the weakest digestion. 
Keep it on your sideboard at home., 
A quick lunch prepared in a minute. 

LIVE NEWS NOTES 
FROM W1LLIST0N 
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STILES HOUSEBOAT WAS 
STRANDED IN THE ICE 

Mandan, NT. D., Dec. K.—^Well. I 
Ruess I'll have to go back," said F. I. 
Stiles, formerly of Mandan, to Deputy 
Sheriff J., H. Hoop of JBurleigli county. 

Deputy Roup was sent after Stiles 
who was wanted at iJismarck on. the 
eharg* of obtaining lumber and 
building material under false pre
tenses. He found the Stiles house 
boat party stuck In the ice at the low
er end of an island in the Atlssouri 
river, about seven miles south of Mo-
bridge, S. D. 

The men of the party had been 
chopping ice to get to clear water and 
had worked their way through about 
two miles of eight inch ice. 

The house boats, on which the 
party was bound for Miami, Fla., has 
been secured as well as possible 
against spring floods, and the party 
broken up. Miss Florence Stiles has 
taken a position teaching school at 
Mobridge, Earl Watson and Wilfred 
Stiles have taken positions at Mo
bridge cutting and hauling ice, and 
Mrs. F. I. Stiles and Francis, and Mrs. 
E. A. Daniels have left for Wlsctfn-
Cin where they will spend the winter 
^rith relatives. 

F. I. Stiles was brought back to 
Bismarck yesterday morning by De
puty Sheriff Hoop, the trip being made 
from Mobridge to Miles City and back 
Over the N. P. 

The Finch Lumber Co., who filed 
the complaint and caused the arrest 
of stiles, has a bill against him of 
$22.75. • 

MAN AND WIFE HAVE 
CLOSE CALL IN FIRE 

Mandan: NV T>., Dec. 16.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Leahy very narrowly escap
ed being creamated when their home 
four miles north of the city waa en
tirely destroyed by tire. 

Mr. Leahy awakened at 3 o'clock and 
found h'° full of smnUe nsjv>ar-

| j I: CaJkins-Murphy^Motor Co.4623 2nd Ave. N., Fargo 

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY m DARK 

TkVVGRANDMOTHER^ OM» FA
VORITE RECIPE OF SAGfe TEA 
AND SULPHUR. 

Almost everyone knows that Sags 
jTea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back tho natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray;, also ends dandruff, itching 
•calp arid stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
xnussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store lor "Wyeth's 
Bage and Sulphur Compound," you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe for about 50 cents. 

Don't stay gray! Try itt~ No one 
can possibly teil that ypu darkened 
Jrour hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
jsoft brush with it and draw thtis 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
h&ir disappears, and after another ap-

i, ft. - v 
* r f <*•' i' ' tAr ^ >'41 

licat.ion or two, your hair 
beautifully dark, thick and 

becomes 
glossy,— 

Willlston, N. D., Dec. 14—To the 
Forum: Miss Mildred McMillan left 
last week for Mlddletown, N. Y., 
where she will apend the winter with 
her parents. 

Miss Mildred McAlillen waa the 
guest of honor at a party given by 
Mrs. Eric Kather Tuesday evening. 
The entertainment of the evening was 
unique, the principal feature being 
radloptican views of kodak pictures 
in which Miss McMillen was the fig
ure of interest. Friends of Mias Mc
Millen presented her with a variety of 
useful gifts for uae on her trip and 
these were given tied up in a ban
dana handkerchief. The gifts in
cluded several volumes of beautifully 
bound classics. Luncheon was then 
served and greatly enjoyed, the guests 
meanwhile giving the traveler useful 
hints about her journey. 

Mrs. Zion and Mrs. Willis enter
tained at the home of Mrs. F. Zion on 
West Broadway for the members of 
'he Congregational Sunday school 
•lass of which Mrs. Zion is the tcach-

cr. The class consists of the young 
married people of the Sunday school. 
A delightful evening was enjoyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Borden gave a 
unique and most entertaining "No 
Vary party" last Wednesday evening 
in honor of John Borden, the "No 
Vary" specialty salesman. The great
er part of the evening "was spent in 
playing grand <'ind nolo. Coupons cut 
from No Vary canned goods, artist
ically edged constituted -the tally 
cards. Then ten minutes were given 
to a Xo Vary guessing contest. After 
most delicious refreshments from Xo 
Vary food products were served by 
the hostess the guests made their 
departure. 

Mrs. E. . C. Carney entertained a 
number of friends at a delightful din
ner party Friday evening. 

At the Methodist church Wednes
day evening at 6o'clock occurred the 
marriage of Edward Carl Nelson and 
Miss Eleanor Matilda Wrlnltler. Rev. 
Dr. Harries officiated. 

Mrs.'A. A. Bradley entertained at 
dinner Sunday, the guests being Mr. 
and Mrs. X. F. Saxon and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Westergaard. 
• The bridge dub was entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Raw-
son Tuesday evening. 

Members of the WMTflpton Knights 
of Columbus were guestn at the home 
of Abe Kassi* last Thursday evening. 
About twentj -five knights were pres
ent. pards wre the entertainment of 
the evening knd refreshments were 
served. Plans were discussed for or
ganizing a local council of the Knights 
of Columbus. 

Miss Anna PeteTson. recently elect
ed county superintendent of schools, 
left Saturday for Minneapolis where 
.•-he will visit relatives and friends 
until after Christmas. She will re
turn a few days before the first of 
the year when she will take charge 
of her new office. 

Ms. fichultz left Satuday for a visit 
with a her parents in Galrhutt. 

Miss Blondie Holt, newly elected 
county superintendent of schools of 
Steele county, returned to her home 
in Bleban after, a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Gilbert Johnson. 

Blaine Allen, director of the Minot 
Symphony orchestra, was in the city 
a few days lpst week. 

Mrs. F. P. Bergman entertained at 
a series of 6 o'clock luncheons at her 
home Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. T. II. Cain of T^ike City, Minn., 
is visiting her son, Ed Cain. 

Mrs. W. B. Overson left Friday for 
an extended visit in the east 

H; G. Clizbe of Fargo, special rep
resentative of the Mutual Insurance 
Co., was In the city last week. 

J. M, Yoder of Fargo was in the 
city on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hlldreth left 
Saturday for California where they 
will spend the winter. 

J. Wegley attended the annual cion-
conclaves of the Scottish ritea and 
Shriners of North Dakota in Fargo. 

V. a. Dickey of Minneapolis has 
arrived from Minneapolis to take 
up his duties as bookkeeper for the 
Northwestern Telephon Co. 

Mrs. Schultz left Saturday for a 
visit with her parents in Galchutt. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rawson of Raw-
eon spent a few days in the city. 

L. J. Reider-of Delano arrived for 
a visit with his cousin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jennison of 
Fairvlew, were In the city Monday, 
passing through on their way to 
Rugby where they were called by the 
death of Mrs. Jennlson's father, T. K. 
Harmon. Mr, Harmon was a civil 
war vcteTan and had been ill for gome 
time. 

The annual bazaar and sale held by 
the women of the Congregational 
church netted approximately $200 for 
the church funds. A large crowd at
tended tho supper served in the 
church basement and many Christ
mas presents weTe purchased at the 
s a l e .  . . .  

Filtered water Is now being sup
plied to Willlston. The new filtering 
plant has been connected with the 
city mains and all water pumped for 
the city hereafter will pass through 
the filter to be purified and relieved 
of its load of Missouri river mud. 'Die 
filtered Missouri river water is said 
io be the best furnished any city, in 
the state. 

The December term of district court 
will be opened by Judge Fisk Monday, 
Dec. 14. The court calendar will be 
called on that day and the cases will 
be set for trial by the Judge. The 
jury which has been called for the 
term will report for duty Tuesday 
when the first cases will be taken up. 

Only'a few cases of importance will 
come before this term of court. Both 
the civil and criminal dockets are 
comparatively tshorl. Joe Jerome of 
Howard will be tried for horse steal
ing and Carl Staatz of Wheelock will 
face a chiju-g© of forgery. Blind .pig
ging cases make up a large part of tho 
balance of the calendar. 

Of the nineteen people writing at 
the recent teachers' examination in this 
city ten passed the examinations. Flvat 
grade certiticates were issued to Edith 
Mollov, Fay Logan and Zora E .Cen 
terwall. Those securing Second grades 
we're Arthur L. Thompson, Luella 
Carew, Alvina Mohr, Clitjfcon D. Poling, 
Feme M. Uicfcy, Lillian Power and 
Zelpha C, Jones. Cor, W, 

• Barrl* Note*. 
Barrle, N. D., Dec. IB.—To The For

um: There will be a Christmas tree 
for all comers on Wednesday eve, Dec. 
23, in the church, and a special musical 
progrdftj n» piep.cutiji oo~ 

i v- ?««* ' '.Tq.jpji " 
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NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS 
" . OPEN EVENINGS-SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

01JR PRICES NEVER CHANGE ; 

Cement Fillings 
at §0e 

Extracting with 
gas $1.50 

22K Gold Crowns. 
heavy $5.00 

Best Porcelain 
CroWn $5 CC 

Best heavy bridge 
work. per 
tooth 1500 

Guaranteed 20 
Yeara 

Gold Fillings, 
up from . .*1.80 

Porcelain Fillings, 
up from...$1.50 

Best Silver Fil- „ 
lings $1-00 

Extracting Teeth, 
at ...........50o 

FINE SET OF 
TKFT'T *10.00 

15 Years' Ex* 
perience 

CORNER FRONT AND SEVENTH STREETS 
Moortiead, Minn. Telephone 57S 

TO ALL NORTH DAKOTA BOOSTERS 
The Forum covers, not only me news ot Fargo out all p£ North 

Dakota. It is recognized as the state paper. 
It will gladly publish any news that will aid In developing any city 

Ot Community in North Dakota. 
..Secretaries of commercial clubs and others Intersted In developing 

tl»elr community, are urged to use the columns of The Forum. Send In 
lleins of news and get your village or city advertised. A little co« 
operation with The Forum may mean a lot for tho growth and develop-

of your cnmmuiltv. 

MAYVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL 
' EXPECTING BIG ENROLLMENT 

Mayvillc, X. D.. Dec. 16.—The May-
ville normal school is looking forward 
to a decided increase in enrollment 
for tho winter term, which begins on 
Tuesday, Jan. 5. Never before at this 
season of the year has there been as 
many inquiries from prospective stu
dents and the chances are good that 
the enrollment for the comlns win
ter term will exceed that of the same 
term for any previous year. 

The normal school's model rural 
school is attracting more and more 
attention. Requests tfrom even re
mote parts of the United States for 
information about the construction of 
the model rural school building are. 
frequent. Such requests come,, also, 
for copies, of the model _rural school 

caslon. Every one conic and bring the 
kiddies with yo». 

The Harrie orchestra played for the 
first time in public last Sunday eve
ning ut the C. E. society, and everyone 
present enjoyed a musical treat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis A. Allen have re
turned home from Wahpeton and Mrs. 
Allen's health has been Improved by 
an eye specialist. 

Mr. an<l Mrs. Dell Allen and Mies 
May Allen are expected home today 
after having spent a week in Mapleton 
with relatives. 

The Morgan family enjoyed an auto
mobile rldo into Fargo last Tuesday 
und the kiddies enjoyed the sights in 
the city. 

Mrs. C. JI. Morgan is staying for a 
while in Fargo. 

All the college students from around 
here who are studying in Fargo are 
expected home on Saturday next for 
the Christmas vacation. 

Mi«s Avis Christy is expected home 
on Saturday and will stay with her 
mother at the Morgan home on the hill. 

I'atsv Rickford, after working all 
summer for V. Morgan, has gone to 
AV'innipeg and may enlist in the Eng
lish army. 

Damon .Stevens is cutting wood for 
W. H. Blair this winter. . . 

These clear cold days are driving the 
farmers Into the woods, where they are 
making provision for the coming sum
mer. - -, B, 

Colfax Mote*. . 
CbIYaJC. & D.. Dec. 15.—To Tfc® .For

um: Wm. Roberts ha8 been a little un
der the weather for the last few days, 
but is able to be around again. 

Mr. and ilihu M. H. Kopetad were the 
guests of Mis. Bailey Sunday. 

A. K.Hudson spent Sunday at Wahpe
ton. He returned Monday morning. 

The show Tuesday evening was well 
patronized, and every one present en
joyed It. 

Miss Dora Narnberger has been vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. R. FOBS, near Wal-
cott, the past week. 

The Misses Schreiber and Yates spent 

course of study recently published by 
the normal school. 

The excellence of the model rural 
school building is attested by its se
lection by the national government as. 
one of the two best buildings of the 
kind in the whole country and foi* 
representation at the Panama exposi
tion at San Francisco next-year. -A. 
most accurate and beautiful model of 
the building has been prepared and 
mounted on a table four feet square 
by J. M. Ingberg, head janitor and 
carpenter at tho normal school. This 
miniature will be shipped to San Fran
cisco in a few days, where it will find 
its place as a part of the national 
government's educational exhibit at 
t h e  e x p o s i t i o n .  . . .  f -

Saturday and Sunday at their home, at 
Wahpeton. -

The dance Saturday evening .was 
largely attended, with good music. Ah 
oyster supper followed at the hotel. 

Mr. iind Mrs. P. Itoblnson autoed to 
Wahpeton the latter part of last week 
to spend Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Robinsonrs parents. 1 

O. B. Johnson is renovating hi? pool
room and will soon open up for busi
ness. 

Our local merchants have put In a 
tine line of Christmas goods, and i)av$ 
a nice display. Cor, C.\ 

Oalr Oae "BHOMO QUINIXK** ..'*•& 
Whenever you feel a cold coming ott 
think of the full name, LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE, liook for slgnatur# 
of E. W, Grove on box. 25c.—Advt, 

ENGINEER HURT IN 
t FALL FROM A TANK 

, V \ -  - ^ 4  

Mandan, N, D., Dee. 16.—Engineer J. 
M. Holcomb, pulling the north line 
train bound for Mandan yestorday 
morning, met with severe injuries. He 
had stopped for water near Golden 
*V alloy and the tank was frozen. Hang-
ing onto the ladder at the side of the 
tank, he was thawing its feed pipet 
out with a steam hose when he slip
ped and fell to the ice below. 

Luckily no bones were broken, but 
he was severely bruised in the ten-
foot fall. Fireman John Gates ran 
the tra^n in. 11 

Sentimentally Brokf;" k 

It seems to me tnat Fred doesn't 
pay you the cortlpliments he used toJ •" 

No, he's suspended payment. 

T' 

Mist the Breakfast Biscuits 
the Night Before— j 

S e t '  T h e m  
A w a y  i n  a  
C o o l  P l a c e  
a n d  B a k e  
them Fresh in 
the Morning 

r D\ 

5f J 
fi 

If the family do not all cat breakfast together, you can 
hake a few at a time., If you are having hot biscuits for supper, 
mix and cut out enough more for breakfast. They will be 
much nicer freshly baked than warmed over. 

Of course you can't do this very successfully with sour 
milk and soda or with any of the old fashioned, single acting 
baking powders, but this convenient way of making hot biscuits 
and muffins for breakfast is entirely satisfactory if you use 

E6 BAKING POWDER 
which is really a blei\d of two baking powders, one of which 
begins to give off leavening gas as soon as moisture is added. 
The other is inactive until heat is applied. The dough will 
remain in a partly leavened condition for hours and when 
put in the oven will come up just aa light and fluffj 
as If freshly mixed. 

Get a can of K C today and try this easy way of baking 
biscuits at cm n, You'll never go back to the old way. 
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